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windÓw"'typeresori~J1c~Sinthe phófodetachment ofRb-

o.

and C~- Iying

slightly below (--0.5-'3.0 ~eV) t~e th~esh()ldfofthe}p172'Channel
openings. Evidenceforthe
~xiste!lce
of a simiJar resonance was also obtained foiK-.'Moores
and Norcross [2,3] performed photodetachment
calculations on K- and Cs- and on Li-, Na-, and.f(- usingconfiguration
interaction (CI) wave functions
for the ground-state anions and dose7FOuplingwaveJ\inctions
for the continullm ;tates. The results of these
calculations were used toexplain the'dperirneittal1Yobsel-Ve<fwindow
re~ónancesas being due to the existence of metastable anion states, which likslightly belowthe 2Pl/2 atomie statesand which couple with
the 2S 1/2kp continua of theground-state
atoms (via the tijl electronic interaction) to autodetach. Moores
and Norcross indicate [2, 3] that theelearóoic
configurati()ns ofthemetastable
states seem to be dominated
by the np (n + l)s Ip and npn'd lp structures (e.g., 2p3s, 2p3d for Li-, 4p5s, 4p3d for K..., and 6p7s,
6p5d for Cs-). This description is consistent widIa wavefuitction\Vhose
localiie'd componenfconsists
of
a valeitce p-electron coupled to anotherelectron
that exists in'an "sd hybrid':orbital.
The physical significance ot such an "sd hybrid" is easil§ uiilierstOOd jnterros' CIfthe inótion of a'loosely'bound electron in the
field of an atom having a singlevalence electron il;'a orbital.The
atomicvalence
electron caD be viewed

p

as occul'ying a P,l\ orbitai which, to rnlnimiie'CouloD11:>icrepulsion,.is;;ri~nted
at 90° relative to the axis
ofthe sdhybrid. The sand dorbitais hybridize in order to localize the outet'electron's
charge density in
a region of space that is awayfrom;the
atomie p':l"electron. Of'course,the
continuum part of this anion
wave function is the 2S 1/2kp staLe ofthe alkaliatom and free electron. The lifetimes of the resonance states
are determinea by densities of finalstates and. by the magnitudesof
the coitfigurationcoupling
matrix elements (np(l) sd(2)1ri211 kp(l) ns(2» (and their exchange ilitegrals). Here, sd represents the sd hybrid
orbital involved in the localized component of the resonance staLe. Certainly the calculations of Moores
and Norcross seem to provide a re;j.sonably accurate quantitative description of the sub 2Pl/2 threshold
resonance states. However,jt is natural to wonderwheth'ertheexistence
of these states should,be considered
as surprising. In other words, is there anything special about tbe fact that these statesexist
in anions, or
do they also exist in the respective isoelectronic neutrals and positively charged10ns? The answer to this
question is not at all obvious becauseofthe
qualitatively aifferent potentials(charge-induced
dipole versus
Coulomb) experienced by the outer electron in the arlions and neutrals
or this paper is to attempt to sh(:d. further light on tbe~hysical natureof

orcations. The primary purpose
these resonance excited states of

the alkali anions and to indicate that.tbese states dÓ/indeed exisfill thefespective
Arguments aredeveloped in support oftheassignments
originally made byPatterson
and Norcross

[2, 3] by employing

currently

avaiJa1:>leexperimelltal

data andperforming

withinisoelectronicseries."",~,,;:,,\i/Yt(vt.;.:{~'f;!{i~ft%::;i;'l,':i."
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isoelectronic species.
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Symmetry

Consideradoos<

Because tbe ground electronic states oftbe alkali anions bave 18 symmetry, tbe electric-dipole accessible
excited states musi bave IPI symmetry and musi be rod under inversion (lpY). For tbe heavier alkali's,

<

where ~pin-orbit coupling is important, tbe 3PI states, which Bre rod under inversion (3pY), musi algo be
considered. The np2(3 PI) anion stalego which Norcross 14] found, in a completely separate piece of work,
to be bound relativeto tbealkali 2PI/2states
(see Table I), areclearlynotplaying
a role in these window
resonances. Botb spin and panty considerations allow one to exclude tbese np2 states. By no means Bre,
we implying tbat Norcross attempted to conqect tbe p2 3PI anion states witb tbe autodetaching resonances.
We only mention these states in order to make it elear that they musi be viewed as being distinct erom and
unrelated to the window resonances, which Bre the primary topic of discussion herc.

lIS BP Configurations
The possibility that the nsnp vIPlor 3PI anion states contribute to the resonances caD be ruled out on
iwo grounds. First, tbe ns2 - nsnp ex~tation energies would be expected (because of tbe large ns2 Coulomb"
,

repulsion)to besmallertban tbe neutraIs'correspondingns - np energydifferences,wbicbBre[5J 14,900,
"

-

17,000,13;000,12,600;
and 11,200 cm-I for tbe alkali atoms Li-Cs. Tbe window resonances occur sligbtly
below the ns2
np /es cbannel openings, which bave excitation energies of 19,900, 21,350, 17,040, 16,520,
and 15,010 cm- for Li-Cs (see Table I), Secdndly, extrapolation ofisoelectronic [6] ns2 -:- nsnpexcitation
"
- energies (e.g., N+3, C+2, B+, Be to predict Li-; p+3, Si+2, A}+, Mg to predict Na-), yield IPI excitation
energies of 13,500 and I l-,ooo cm-I for Li- and Na-, and 3PI excitation etlergies'tbat Bre even smalier.
-'
Clearly, neitber tlie IPI nor tbe 3PI. nsnp states lic close to tbe np /es cbannel openings; instead, tbey are
buried in tbe IPI (or 3PI) ns kp continua to which they Bre strongly coupled.
"

"!' B'S and lip ""d Confi~tions

.

'

~"-<'-

,

Because tbe stai~coiitnbuting
to tbe window resonances w~re found to lic very near the np /es.cbannej
opening, it is natural to consider the, family of anion states that could be formed by adding an electron to'"
an excited (lPl/2)

alkali atom. To produce a stale wbich bas ,l,p? or3pY symmetry,
TALE

lon

1.- Alkali anion stale energies (cm-I).
a

2

P1/2 thresho1 d

b

c

-

c

np(n+1)s (lp)

p2(3p)

q-

19,900

Na-

21,350

20,850

K-

17,040'

16,081,

'd
<16,000

Rb-

16,520

15,358

,<1S',OOOd

es-

15,010

'13,701

<i 3,SOOd

npn'd( lp)

(20,700)c

22,000

>19,200

(22,OOO)c

15,000

>22,900

a Obtained as the sum oftbe alkali electron affmity (Ref. I) and tbe alkali 2S

(Ref. 5).

ibis 2Pl/2 alkali atom'

y,>

-

2PIf2 excitation energy
'

b From Norcross [4J. AlI energies are relative totbe S2(IS) anion ground stale. Norcross did notobserve
a bound p2(3 P) stale for Li-.
c Obtained fromisoelectronic
extrapolation as discussed in the text.
d See tbetext for explanatión:
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staLe may be coupled with 2SI/2, 2D3/2' or 2DI/2 states ofthe

"extra"

'335

electron. (The 3PI np2 metastable

states investigated by Norcross [4] are obtained by coupling the 2PI/2 alkali atom with 2P3/2.1/2 "extra"
electron functions.) To form the lowest energy 111 (or 311> anion staLe, it is natural to employ the lowest
Iying "empty" s and d orbitais ofthe alkali anion (e.g., 3s, 3d for Li-; 4s, 3d for Na-; 5s, 3d for K-) in .
describing the 2S1/2 and.2D3/2.1/2 functions for the "extra" electron. In this way, one tan form np n's and
np n" d configurations of the alkali anions, which art likely to contribute strongly to the anion states which
lic below the np alkali lev.els and which autodetach via coupling with the ns kp contin\la.

Results for U- and NaToinvestigate the possibility that thenpn's and npnp"d configurations play dominant rolesin thewindow
resonance states, as Patterson et al. [I] and Moores and Norcross [2, 3] indicated, it is useful to employ
experimental data on isoelectronic species. By simply extrapolating the 2s2 --. 2p3s (3P) excitation energies
ofBe, B+, C+2, N+3, and OH, one predictsthat
the 2p3s (3P) staLe ofLi- should lic 20,600 cm-I above
the IS ground staLe. (As a concrete example of the kind of extrapolation procedure employed, consider
the 2p3s (3P) excitationenergies
ofBe, B+, C+2, N+3, and OH. They are [5] 85,557, 181,655,308,19.6;
465~ 300; and 653,262 cm-I, respectively: The differences betweensuccessive numbers are (approximately)
96,000; 127,000; 157,000; and 188,000 cm-I. The differences between successive members of th1s sequence
art nearly the same, Le., 31,000 cm-I. Hence we predict the 2p3s (3P) staLe of Li- to lic at 85,557(96,000-31,000)
::; 20,600 cm-I;) A similar extrapolation (for Mg, Al+, Si+2, p+3, and S+4) leads to a
3s2 --. 3p4s (3P) excitation energy of 13,800 cm-l for Na-. Unfortunately, the.lp excitation energies art,
to the best ofour knowledge, not available for the above isoelectronic series. By considering the singlet-triplet
. splittings.[5] in the 2s 3$0and 2s 3p statesofBe,
B+, etc., and the 3s 4s and 3s 4p statesofMg,
Al+,Si+2,
etc., and assuming that the splittings in the 2p 3p states of Li- and the 3p 4s states of Na- will be of similar
magnitude, one estimates the Ip states of Li- and Na- to lic 22,000 cm-l and 15,000 cm-I above their
respectiveground
staLego Recan that the 2Pl/2 channel openings occur at 19,900 and 21,350 C~-I for. Liand Na-'-respectively.
-:
The 2p 3d (3P) staLe of Li- and the 3p 3d (3P) staLe of.Na-are
estimated, after performing similar
extrapolations of these particular staLe energies for the above two isoelectronic series, to lic 19,200 and
22,900 cm-I above their respective ground staLego On the basis of arguments similar to tltose pot forth in
the preceding paragraph, the pd (Ip) states of Li- and Na- would be expected to lic slightly (200-c1500
cm-I) above these tripiet states. The results ofboth sets of extrapolations are'summarized
in Table I.
To gain some feeling for the precision that is to be expected erom the kind of isoelectronic extrapolation
technique employed herc, one can compute the ns2 --. np2 (3P) excitation energies to be compared with
those ofNorcross [4]. By using data [5] on the isoelectronic series already discussed, one obtains extrapolated
p2 (3P) staLe energies of 20,700 and 22,000 cm- for Li- and Na-, respectively, the latter of which compares
reasonablywenwiththe resultsof Norcross(20,850cm-I).
-

Estimates

for tbe Heavier Alkalis

The use of isodectronic extrapolations
to predict the relative stabilities of the ps, pd; and p2 states of
the heavier alkali anions is bampered by a lack of data for maDY of the elements involved. However, it is
possible to make a rew observations that may provide hints about the"stabilities.of
these anion staLes. It
is wen known that the ns2 -+ ns (n + l)p and ns2.,-+ (n + I)s np excitation energies art usuany"quitesimilar
in magnitude. Because all ofthe alkaline earth atoms (Be-Ba) art found [5] to possessp2 (3P) and ns(n
+ I)p (3P) states that are quite close to one another in energy, one is led to believe that these atoms aiS<>
have np (n + I)s (3P) states in this sameenergy range. Secondly, Ca, Sr, and Ba art known to have np(n

-

I)d (3P) states that lic slightly above their respective np2 (3P) staLego The 3p 3d (3P) staLe ofMg and
the 2p 3d (3P) staLe of Be do not lic BeaT the respective p2 (3P) states probably because of the higher d-orbital
quantum number involved in these cases.
Certainly these observations about the existence of np(n + l)s and np n' d states of the alkaline earth
elements do not apply directly to the alkali anions. One most be able to predict what is likely to happen
to the relative energies of these states a~ the nuclear charge is decreased by one unit (Le., in going erom
the alkalineearths
to the alkali anions). From elementary considerations of screening, one would expect
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'the np(n + I)s (3P) states to become stabilizedrelativeto the np2 ep) states asthe n.(clearcMtge is decreased by one, although both'states would be destabiliied in an absoltite sense. Hence the np(n + l)s ep)
states ofthe alkali anions should lie further belowtherespective
np2 ep) statesthan
was the case for the
alkaline earths. Moreover, as the nucleai charge is decreased in going erom the alkaline earths to the',alkali
anions, one expects the 2p 3d and 3p 3d states to become stabilized relative to the 2P:a.nd 3p2 states, thus
bringing the pd ep) states of Li- and Na- closer to their respective p2 ep) states than was the case for'
Be and Mg. The relative energetics ofthe 4p3d, Sp4d, and 6pSd states versus the 4p2, Sp2, and 6p2states
does not seem to be as sensitive to the changein nuclear charge. Hence it is likely that thesestates, of the
alkali anions are energetically simiJar, relative to their p2 P) states, to those of the alkaline earths, which

.

were discussed above,

e

,.

,

.,:""",.Su~mary.,.,

-,., "i"':":"..""""":.:,,

.,',

,

Although the arguments presented abov~do tend to supporf tile existenceof both np(ri +1 )s'(3P) (and
hence tP) and npn'd ep) (and hence tP) states ofthe heavier alkali anions, they do not comprise as convincinga case as our extrapolations gave for Li-:'and Na-. Thus we are not inavery'good posiiionfo predict
that K-, Rb-, and Cs~ possess np(n +1)s (lP) andnp(n -Ol )d(lP) stateswhose energies areclose to
the np2 ep) states and, thus, close to the 2Pt/2 channelopenings,'AIl we caDsay'iltthis stage is that the
data or Moores and Norcross [2, 3] combined with OUTisoelectronicexti-apolation strongly suggest that
soch states do exist in the near-threSholdertergy

,

Tangli for l..i- ilnd Na""'. Tlle laclC"of experimental

data

does not permit us to be as confident in the cases or the hea,,:ier alkalianions;although
theconclusions
of
Moores and Norcross [2,3] and ofPattersol1etaI.
[1] are(weakIy) suPPorted byouiqualitative
arguments;
which attempt

to link thealkaline

earth atoins t6 the alkalial1ions'asthe'nuclear

charge'isde<;reased

by

one uniLClearly, no newexperiineritalortheoreticalda1ahave beenintróduced in puttingJorth these
'.

'

arguments,Our
intent was to employ available experimental information, simple isoelectronic extrapolations,
and the kriown nuclear charge dependenceof
atomie orbitalenergiestóexamine
the relative energetics

,
,

of the np2ep), np(n+ 1),8 (IP), and nPll'd(lP) statesof the alkalianioJ'ls and to demonstrate that the
states giving rise to the window resonal1ceSare riot unique to the alkalianións:Thesamemetastable
states
occur,in the alkaline earth atoms and in isoelectronic

cations.'It

some light on the physies involved in the binding of an"extra"

neutralalkali atoms,

isour hopethatthis

exposition

hasshed,

electron to the nD(2p,lO) excitedstates

or

',',

Thiswork bas
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